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Bird Shooting Europe

Scottish Borders
Partridge, Ducks & Pheasant

Special

Bird Shooting Package
22nd to 27th of October 2022
PARTRIDGE, DUCK & PHEASANT SHOOTING IN THE SCOTTISH BORDERS
Our exclusive experiences include two days of high quality driven bird hunting, one day walked up
shooting and one day shotgun / simulated driven shooting training with accommodation at Colstoun
House with full board. Arriving Saturday, and departing Thursday, your itinerary comprises of five
nights and four days of exciting shooting action in the roling hill of the Scottish Bordes.
Colstoun House has 10 guest bedrooms providing accommodation for up to 20 adults. Every bedroom
has a unique name and decor meaning you can choose your guests bedrooms based on their
personality or an element in the room you feel they would enjoy. Colstoun has a formal dining room
that can host meals for up to 36 people. The library has a truly special feeling, surrounded by dark
wood bookcases and the smell of leather bound books with a fire roaring in the middle of winter is an
experience you’ll remember for life.

SCOTTISH BORDERS PACKAGE
Price per person with a minimum of 8 guns:

6.500 €

INCLUDED: Five nights luxury accommodation at Colstoun House with breakfast and outstanding
evening meals | One day exhilarating simulated game shooting training including all clays | One day
walked up shooting including 80 birds | Two days of driven shooting ( 1 day with 120 birds and 1 day
with 150 birds ) | Elevenses & lunches | All cartridges | 20% Britsh VAT | Tips.

NOT INCLUDED: Non Shooting Guests at 1.450 € | Flights to and from the UK | Gun hire at 90 €
per day and person | Birds over the bag at 52 € | Evening drinks & beverages | Instructors &
Loaders if needed at 150 € per person and day | Visitor Shotgun Permits at 150 € per person |
Airport collections and transportation during the stay.

At the time of booking, we require a 50% deposit to confirm dates. Balance shall be paid 60
days before the shooting, or at arrival if previously agreed.

Please contact us for an individual offer!!
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